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To our friends and community,

With love and humbleness we share with you this newsletter that has been co-created by our
members.

Connect, collaborate and grow for a better future. 

With excitement we share with you the opening of our new ETSY shop !

“PiMOVPrintableArt for Positive iMPACT” expresses our belief in transforming society from the inside-
out through: - The Power of Being: Freedom to be who you are and create what you love; -

Collaboration: There's no greater force than getting together with like-minded others and transform
society through our Power of Being: Together we are limitless!

Discover here our Printable Art for Positive iMPACT!

Society needs more people like you! 

Every Wednesday we get together to hold a conversation around the Weekly Question we post on
Mondays on our platform. Through this, PiMOV offers the opportunity to explore more about who you
are, co-learing and co-evolving with others like you, and discovering the potential of daring to be who
you are.

PiMOV Pills are extractions of these sessions. Here, Jeannette Meier shares what she's aiming for
herself/her Self today. By living from the inside-out, she lives in the present, knowing that tomorrow
her aim (purpose) might change as she continues evolving.

What is your aim for yourself today?

Dare to dream as big as Mandela!

We co-learn, co-evolve and co-create a socially-conscious society by
daring to be who we are!

We are currently running June’s PiMOV Program which highlights the limitless potential that exists to
positively iMPACT in daring to be who you are and co-creating with others like you .

We are now half-way through in this journey. In the past two workshops, we’ve explored how evolution
and iMPACT are intimately connected through being and collaborating. We’ve discovered more about
who we individually are, exploring the different points of view, understanding also the great
importance of nurturing who we are. The next two sessions will allow us to explore deeper about
creativity, experience and practice, reinforcing the possibilities of positively impacting through our
power of being.

These sessions are hosted in love and respect by our members for our members.

Join us in co-creation. Safely and freely explore, experience and practice being who you are and
creating what you love!

From our Inspirational Blog…

“There are no coincidences” by Maarja
Jõemägi

 R e a d  M o r e  

“Discover your Power of Being” by
Jeannette Meier

 R e a d  M o r e  

Did you like what you read?

Join us today!

 J O I N  T H E  M O V E M E N T  →  

If you think someone can benefit from this newsletter, please share this link. A small act of
kindness today can bring a big amount of kindness tomorrow. Consider making a donation. We
are building a fund for people who cannot afford a membership.

Thanks to @unsplash for the beautiful pics
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